Hi All,
Just wanted to check in and touch base regarding the latest Covid issues.
The key point I wanted to touch on was; if you need help, reach out to us or the bank. Banks are normally actually
pretty good with putting repayments on hold or reducing them, if you encounter issues with, illness or job loss. Now
even more so, banks are flexible. Putting repayments on hold or reducing them, will not affect your credit report or
negatively impact borrowing in the future
If you lose a job, are facing a reduction in income or can’t meet your loan repayments for any reason, please contact
us or the bank. Steps can be taken to lighten your load, until you are back on your feet.
We are noticing an increase in refinances/top ups for renovations. As people are working remotely or just at home
more, they have the ability to let people in, to complete works. Some points I wanted to touch on regarding this:
• If you would like to get a free valuation, to see what equity was available for renos, please let us know.
• If you would like a certain type of work done, let us know. We have many clients and many different trades. If you
need one, we can put you in touch with a good and reputable one in your area. It will be beneficial to both you and to
them. Business and income for them and you get referred to someone honest, reputable and capable!
• If you are a trade and would like to be involved in the above, let us know! Any enquiries we then get, we can send
your way.
The above is just a very small way in which hopefully we can help our existing loyal clients, through this unusual time.
We are still in the office and its business as usual for us. So, if you need anything; we are here!
From everyone at PFS, stay well, stay safe and make sure you have Netflix!
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